




Gus: Part 28
Bouvet Island

,

About the 2nd or 3rd day out from Gough
Island, the first iceberg was spotted. Just a
cold, wbite hunk of ice floating in the sea.
The first one looked to be about the size of
an automobile, and they tell me that only
about one fifth of it is above water. The
further South we went , the more icebergs
were seen. You can be sure that they had
their special iceberg spotter sitting on the
radar all night long.

That night, I went out on deck as usual
and the old Southern Cross was nearly over
head. \ Ve were getting there, and the winds
had that icy feel when they struck me in
the face. The next morning when I went
out on deck for my usual look around, the
sky was completely overcast and it was d own
right cold , with a capital "C". That was
when I went back to my little cabin and
hauled out a pair of those "long handles'
that K8TRW had sent me, and when I went
back out on deck, I felt a lot more com
fortable.

All during this part of the trip, I spent
as much time on the bands as possible to
give the fellows a running account of O Uf

progress to the island. I think it would make
DXpeditions a lot more interesting if every
DXpeditioner would do the same thing. This
gives the fellows a chance to follow your
progress as you get near that rare spot. I
suppose this is what you might call part of
the "chase:' As you g -et nearer and nearer
to the spot, the fellows will know approxi
mately when they can look for you from
the island, This gives them a chance to phone
the boss to pull the, "I am sick", deal. I think
this is much better than just popping up
from some spot without warning and making
many of the gan g miss you, unless they
take off three or four days.

\Vhen we were about 100 miles from Bou
vet, the sea was completely covered with ice
floes. The little ice breaker just plowed
iritc the floes and broke them up into smal
ler pieces as we went through. They told
me about getting caught in the ice once in
March, and had to have an American ice
breaker come to their aid and break a path
for them to get out.

I think it was the 4th day out that we
at last saw Bouvet Island in the distance.
I got on the air that night and told the boys
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that I had at last arrived and hoped to land
the next morning, I had found that it was
sun-up at about 2 :15 AM (local time, that
is) down there. I got into the sack for a
short night's rest at about 11 PM, I was too
excited to do more than get an hour or so
of sleep before they woke me up to say,
"This is it , .. let's go".

Everything was loaded into the big life
boat, very carefully wrapped in canvas and
oil cloths and secured with rope to keep it
from sliding all over the boat.

We had found a spot on the map which
was on the northwest corner of the island,
ca lled "Circumcision Point", Just the right
spot for propagation to the USA, Europe,
Africa. South America, and even some of
Asia. But, the VKs and ZLs were very well
shielded by sheer cliffs, both to the south
and southeast. This spot was about the size
of two city blocks and was well above high
tide.

It took about two hours of hard work for
us to go the 1000 feet or so from where the
ship was anchored to where we wanted to
land. The temperature, I estimate, was about
20 degrees and the wind was absolutely mur
der when it struck me in the face. I had
on the following clothing : regul ar under
shorts and shirt, then two pair of those red
long insulated underwear. a flannel shirt
with long tails , two pair of woolen pants. one
pair of regular socks, and then a pair of
woolen socks coming about 6 inches above
my knees , . , then a very heavy turtle neck
sweater. I also had a wool headpiece cover
ing all but my eyes. and a big heavy over
coat and last but not least, a pair of fur
lined gloves coming almost to my elbows.
And I was still cold!

Getting all my stuff ashore was no easy
task and to this day I'm surprised we didn't
Jose some of it in the rough swells which
kept hitting us, But we made it , , , I was
at last on Bouvet!! !

I had an African chap, and lots of pen 
guins to keep me company, W e" had lots to
do after the lifeboat departed. A tent to put
up. an antenna to install in fro zen ground,
the putt-putt to get cranked, a fifty gallon
drum of petrol to roll up to the point I had
selected for it, a tank of compressed gas,
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and even a small gas heater had to be
moved to the camp site.

At last I had arrived at this bleak, frozen,
icc and snow covered island some 1,500 miles
southeast of Capetown, South Africa. \ Ve
were there in what they call mid-summer
around the fifth of December. The ice pack
was some 150 miles or so north of the island,
and it took a South African ice breaker to
get through all that frozen ocean. I sure
would hate to try going there in a smaller
boat even in their "warm season",

The island from a distance looked like a
very large chocolate cake with white frost
ing on its top side. The top of the island
(at least about 9 / 10ths of it) is a high pla
teau, and this portion was covered with a
glacier some 200 to 300 feet thick. This
glacier was making all kinds of noise all
day long and all night long; cracking, pop
p ing and snapping. Then there was a tre
mendous splash when a big chunk of this
frozen snow dropped off to the ocean below.
These chunks at times were as large as two
or three moving vans.

When the bands quieted down, it was
interesting to watch and listen to things
happening to that ice. But to me the pen
guins and other bird life were even more
interesting, as well as a number of seals
and sea lions which hung around all the
time. At times these sea lions would have a
fight and what a lot of roaring and grunting
took place! Trying to count the penguins
was an impossible task since they were al
ways on the move. At first they were very
friendly, In fact this business of being
friendly was the biggest trouble with them.
It got to the point where we became the
center of attraction to them. They were not
afraid of us at all. even when we had to use
a small piece of aluminum pipe to keep
them a d istance away from us. Everything
we did there was difficult-did you ever
try driving a piece of aluminum pipe into
frozen ground? WeU we Finally got it down,
not too deep of course, but when we got
ready to depart it was frozen solid and we
could not get it out of the ground. It's prob
ably still right there where we drove it in!
Getting the tent anchors III that frozen
ground was a little difficult too, even though
they were made .out of sharpened pieces of
steel. We put up our little "pup tent", size
about 4 by 6 feet. Not enough room for our
two folding cots and the card table for the
rig. This card tab le ended up being placed
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Great ad v a nces " ave b een made oyer the
past 25 y e a rs in t h e r epa ir of d amaged r-o t-;
n eas , th e clear s ubsta nce that c o ve r s the
J) U Il Il ~ of y our eyes. The only materia l that
can he us e d to make t h e s e repai rs co m es fro m
other eye s-th o f'e \\· ILLED by their owners
fo r r emoval w ithin 4 hours a ft e r death, and
th e d e-g- r-e e o f s uccess In the se operations is
a s to nishi rrg Iy high .

Hund r-e d s of neonte e ver-y year are ab le to
set" a g a in neca use of th e s e do n a tio n s, b ut even
f'l 0 t he a vn jla b ilit y of eye mate ri al is s o li m it ed
that t h e m ajo r ity of the over 7 5.000 who s hou l d
h ave th lH s u r jre r y will n ot nve la n K e noug h.

The n e ed n ow is for hundreds of thousands
of additional p l edg-es to produce an ever t n.,
er-e n s i n sr a vallab lllt y. A tho u s an d p l e d g e s t o
d a y m a y produ c e no mate rial fo r m an y years,
~o the srr eat e r th e Jll('d~e g r'ou p . e s pecially
a mo n e th e u p p e r a g e revers. the ereater the
c hn n c e t hat ma n y of those who need this
t t-a ns p la n t a t Io n wil l In dee d live t o s e e ag-atn,

Obtain ing th e se pledges h a s been a p r o j e c t
of Ll o n s C t ubs in many c it ie s , an d t heir m em 
b e r «, or Doct nr-s and H o a p ft a l A dministra t o rs,
can dire c t you to a s o u rce o f pledge cards
which you and y ou r famil y mu st c o m p l e t e t o
m ake a n e ye d onation valtd. Here is a project
for e ntire families . 'what greater gi ft could
yrm g -i ve to a f e ll o w man!

A m a t e u r Radf o'.s n art tc tn a tton i n t ht s wo r k
c an be heard e ver-y day of the year on 39 70
k Hz. c u r r entl y at 7 A .:\r. a n d 8 P . ).r. E S T , as
th e E veba n k x et wor k loca t es the availability
of and/ or the need tor c o r n ea l transplant rna
t e r- ia l a m o n g the natton'« 57 Eye- Banks.

I ' RADIO AMATEUR 116 k
~

ca DD INC
• Dept. 8,4844 W. Fullerton Ave.

Ch icago, III . 60639

DO NATE YO UR EYES SO THAT
ANOTHER MAY SEE
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at the entrance, when the flaps were ex
tended , the operating position was about
50% shielded and about 50% out in the
open. I operated with my folding chair right
up against the end of the cots facing out, I
was in the shelter, but the rig and most of
the operating table was outside the tent.
The antenna (a vertical H y-Gain) was 33
feet from the rig and the "putt-putt" (pow
er plant) was 250 feet away. After battling
those doggoned penguins every step of the
way we finally got everything put together
and connected up. My hands were nearly
frozen, even though I had on a pair of fur
lined and covered gloves. You can be sure
it crossed my mind that no one hack in the
sta tes, in their well heated houses or apart
ments had any idea of all this happening
to me. Even to th is day, it's amazing to me
that I stuck to the task, freezing, with teeth
chattering, doin g all th is to give the boys
another new country. The DXing bug must
have given me encouragement to overcome
all this and to put up with all this "ungodly"
hard and miserab le work to give the boys
all over the world a litt le more excitement
and someth ing to chase aga in. I don't think
there is a thrill in the world that's more
exciting than to be the center of attraction
to thousands of DXers with all of them in
there madly calling you for that "new one".
I sure wish I had a better command of the
English language so I could describe this
feeling to you. If you are a true DXer and
have snagged some new ones, you have just
a small idea of how I felt at Bouvet as well
as at the other Brand new countries I put
on the ai r for the first time. Even right
now, sitting here in Cordova, South Caro
lina, writing this article gives me another
th rill , thinking about it again. Even with
all the things that happen each day to make
these events slide to the back of your mind ,
you sti ll have time to lie in bed at night
just before you go to sleep and think hack
on all these wonderfu l experiences. Up to
this time I am quite sure that Bouvet island
is the high spot on my list of experiences I
have gone through , at least np to this time
-of course later on putting Tibet, Bhutan,
Sikkim, and even Red China on the air,
almost exceeds the exci tement of the Bouvet
Island operation. Just like the Gough Island
operation ; right after the tuning up, there
was ZSI R~I (Marge-In Capetown again) in
there, she just said (on C\V ) , "Gus?" Back I
came and said "yep, it's me Marge." Then
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the world fe ll in a ll. me. More doggoned
stations calling than I have ever heard, even
up to this day of DXing. I had kept everyone
well informed as to my progress on the way
to the island by operating ~[M all the way
from Gough Island until Bouvet was sighted.
Since my "ETA" had been given out to the
boys, they all were 01 1 hand , standing by for
me when I fired up. Marry of them I found
out later had stayed at home, playing sick,
or taking their vacations so they would not
miss this one. I know, with all those thous
a nus calling me every minute of every d ay
I operated , that some of them never did
make the grade-to these I say I am sorry
-I sure wish I could have stayed longer. I
did stay 4 and lh days and operated practi
cally around the clock while down there
total number of QSO's at the end of that
time was almost 5,000 and still the pile-up
sounded larger than the first day there. It
was great fellows! The thrill is still with me
when I sit or lie back and think of it all.

The first night there was "something",
yes sir. \Vhen the sun went down (about
10:30 at night), those darned penguins
crowded around the tent when I turned on
the light over the operating table , and it

was a continuous battle, with both me and
the South African chap beating them off
trying to keep them from coming into the
tent. Those pretty little fe llows, that look
so tame and helpless, are real rough ones
when they struck us on our legs with their
little stublikc wings and it was not beyond
them to, at times, take a nip at you with
their beaks e ither. We soon got to the point
where it was no fun batt ling these creatures
all night. I kept the South African chap
rather busy must of the time pouring
"petrol" in the "putt-p utt", and trying to
control the penguins. In betw een times he
would crawl into the sack to keep warm.

The little gas heater sure did come in
handy. \Vhcn I was operating, I usually
had an army blanket over both me and
the who le rig; with a kerosene lantern
burn ing between my legs to attemp t to keep
warm. The second night there we had a
snow storm. It must have been a five or
six foot snowfall. When it started falling
and started to get real cold, the wind felt
like it was directly from the South pole
and the temperature fell down to about
15 degrees (F). To me, it felt like minus
15, and snow came down it seemed in
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ANNOUNCING ... THE KEYER WITH A MEMORY!
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K- I are first-quallty, and a n unconditional one-year
guarantee assu res your sathfactlon. More details are
a vai la b le In a free broch ure.

The Micro-U lt imatlc 15 in limited production now. O rders a re handled firlt-In-fint-out. Send chec k or MO for
$85.00 plul shipping . Sorry, no C OOs.

PICKERING RADIO CO. • Box 29 • Portsmouth, R.I. 02871

"chuuks't-dt was so darned cold, I just
QRT, and to keep warm, crawled into the
sack, putting the little heater at the foot
of our cots and closing the flaps. The heat
er was turned up "wide open" and I was
so doggoned tired I am sure I was sound
as leep in about 2 minutes. I had set the
ala rm clock to go off at 5 A~1 the next
morning and I am glad to say I am a very
light sleeper. I think the bell on the clock
clanged about once and I reached over and
turned it off and leaned over and turned
up the lantern which had been burning all
night. I intended on going outside to crank
up the putt-putt and get going on the air.
I found that I could not even open the test
flapl I woke up the helper in the other
cot, and we both finally got the tent flap
open and found that the tent was almost
covered with snow. It was broad daylight
at this hour down there, and the sun was
up nice and bright. \Ve went out to the
power plant, and after trying about 15
minutes we could not get it cranked at all.
Then we drained out all the oil and took
it back to the tent and put it over the little
single burner gasoline stove to get it about
to the boiling point. We rushed it back to
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the power plant and poured it in quickly
and then primed the engine by pouring
raw gasoline directly into the spark plug
hole. The very first pull on the cranking
cord, she started off and I was back in busi
ness as LH4CI I went back to the Rig and
found the SWR up to about 5:I then it
dawned on me that the snow had the an
tenna base drowned-we practically dug
our way to its base and found the snow
about 4 feet deep and away we went with
our snow shovels and removed the snow
from around the antenna (we did not worry
about the ground plane radials being cov
crcd). The first "One by one CQ" produced
the right results- sounded like a thousand
fellows calling me- and before that first
call I had only heard two stations having
a rag chew. Everyone must have been stand
ing by just for mel-The «Gus watchers"
were really on the job that morning. Every
time you worked one, it seemed two took
his place and the pace never did seem to
.slncken even up to the last day of opera
tion. Nothing like this had ever happened
before, and to this day I still get a thrill
thinking about it all.

.. W4BPD
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Gus Browning W4BPD
Cordova, South Carolina

Gus: Part 29
Bouvet Island

•

All the while we were on Bouvet Island,
the ice breaker was slowly circling the is
land , taking pictures and plotting a depth
chart of the ocean in the immed iate area
around the island. They were down there
with the idea of looking into the possibili
ties of finding a place on the island to
insta ll a weather station . I am not sure of the
exact size of Bouvet island, but I would
estimate it to be about 5 miles on each side,
and it is more or less sq uare in shape. The
wind seemed to blow all the time from the
southeast. and that's where the cold weather
came from I suppose. Why anyone would
want to possess such a place on this earth
is beyond me, unless somed ay the earth
shifts on its axis and Bouvet Island is shifted
further north making it a habitable place to
live.

Radio conditions were fine almost all
the time. The bands went out about 3 AM
and would start to open again around 6 AM.
But all sign als had tha t far away sound
most of the time, with the exception of
sta tions in the sou thern part of Africa, which
was on ly around 1,500 miles away, making
them just the right distance to get their first
hop reflection from the Heavyside layer. Oh
yes. you should have heard those S-9+
signals from ZS2MI over on Mari on Island
and the same with signals from the VPB's
over on the Falklands, South Georgia, South
Shetlands, and th e signals from the boys
down on Antarctica Were "out of this world"
<-solid S-9+ evervtime I heard them• •

It's funn y how your source of QR~I shifts
as you travel around in the world. On Bouvet
it was the ZS stations and a few Vp's and
the others on Antarctica. But since there
were not too many of these, it was no bother
to me unless they were within a few kHz
of stations I was in QSO with. Bouvet was
just about the most QRM-free spot I have
even been. I would sav. The 'w IK's most. ,
cof the time, were up around S-B when the
band was open, and it stayed open to W's
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almost all the time. The W 's actually were
the QRM makers!

The most difficult p laces to work were
Australia and New Zealand. not because of
the distance, but because they were fairly
well shielded from the point where I was
located on Bouvet. How any VK or ZL ever
got a signal through to me seems impossible,
since they were on the other side of the
straight up and down cliffs. Possibly it was
some kind of reflection or back scatter, but
I did manage to work a few of them. To the
rest, I say. "I'm sorry-but I tried my best
to work everyone I cou ld hear:'

Each day I had a number of schedules
with the boat as it circled the island doing
survey work. Just how many times they made
this circuit I never did find out. I think they
made each trip around a little further out
so they could have a gnod depth chart of
the waters around Bouvet in case they ever
wanted to return there a t some future date.
The longer they stayed the better it suited
me,

At the end of the 4th day they tnld us tn
be ready to depart the next morning around
10 o'clock. That night I stayed up and never
did get in the sack. I did manage to have a
few QSO's on 80 meters after all the other
bands went dead . But the vertical I used
was not made for BO meters and the S'VR
was something around 10: I as near as I
could measure. Which made for not too
good efficiency on that band and when you
consider I was only barefoot all the time,
I guess I did OK, The next morning about
9 o'clock we had our last QSO from Bouvet
Island. My stay at Bouvet was not as long
as I would have liked it to be, but at
least I got there and made almost 5,000 fel
lows happy by giving them another "new
one." It seems absolutely impossible for any
one to go there unless they come across
another "ice breaker" to get them there. To
charter one of these monsters is out of the
question with the normal contributions you
receive from the fellows back home. You
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could prohably charter one of these boats
but considering the cost of chartering a
much smaller boat, I would think it would be
something like $10,000 per day. The price
continues while you are on the island operat
ing. So by doing a little q uick figuring, let's
say it takes two days from Capetown to
get there, plus five days on the island and
then 2 days more back to Capetown you
will have tied up the ship for seven days
$70,000. We all know that a ham DXpedi
tion can't afford to spend this kind of money
just to put one DX spot on the air.

After a lot of rushing around taking down
the tent, taking the vertical down and separ
ating all the sections so it could be put back
into the waterproof bag, wrapping up the
power plant, all the suitcases, etc. took about
one hour. We just made it by the time the
small boat came up for us. After slipping all
over the frozen rocks and loading the life
boat as it went up and down with the
slow-moving ice floes , we jumped into the
boat and after another hours trip we ar
rived back at the ice breaker. The derrick
like crane lifted us back on to the ship and
The Bouvet Island DXpedition was over.
The captain of the ice breaker decided to

head south after LH4 land, possibly even
going down to the South African weather
station on Antarctica. While the ship banged
away at the ice floes, I got busy and put
up a long wire for some I M M operation.

While we were on our way, I wanted to
keep the boys informed of our progress. My
own opinion of Bouvet Island- it's a miser
ab le, cold, damp, Godforsaken place and
not fit for humans. My last view of the island,
some 10 or 15 miles away. was a big white
chunk of ice sitti ng on top of the water.
I got going on the air late that afternoon and
the first 3 QSO's I had asked me, "when was
I going back to Bouvet." They said they had
missed me! I told them not to hold their
breath until I returned. Of course, if I had
the chance, I would go tnere again tomorrow.

The further south we went, the heavier
and thicker the ice pack became. It took
a lot of backing up and full steam ahead
to break up the ice for the ship to get
through. An ice breaker works like this:
the bow of the ship protruded some dis
tance out from the ship at a very slight
angle. Up under the bow the hottom of
the sbip had a rather sharp edge and wheu
the ship wanted to get tbrough the solidly
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1000 I .55 I 1.50 I 1,80 I 2.70

Terms: FOB ColImbrldge, Ma n.
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D H IGH VOLTAGE NPN ISOV,
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components
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OUR TRANSISTORS &
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Our semiconductors have full f"c to ry
lenq th le"ds, lire Ame rlce n mede, un,
used li nd in g ood phys ic,,' cc ndlt lo n.
O ur te chnical de sc riptions e ed pic
tures .!Ire complete ly eccv rete .
All o ur transistors li re checked for
vcltece & qein to insure our cus tom ers
good tre nststcrs with in t he ceteqorles
we edverfise. We will stand o n ou r
re Pll. t" tion fo r qUlI lity p roducts li nd
service.
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frozen ice pack it would back away from
the ice and then full steam ahead . The ship
would slide up on the ice and the sheer
weight of the boat plus the sharp edge un
derside would sort of break and cut through
the ice. Wh~r the ice broke there would be
a sharp snap, then a big splash as the bot
tom of the boat hit the water up under the
ice. Then it would back away and steam
ahead into the solid ice again. This was
repeated over and over, gradually bringing
us closer to Antarctica.

After about 3 days and nights of this
maneuvering we were finally some 200 or
300 miles south of Bouvet and all the time
the ice pack was getting thicker and the
weather getting much colder. I t was rough
going and very slow forward motion too. At
the rate we were going. it's hard to say how
long it would have taken us to get to the
continent of Antarctica. I never did get the
chance to find out because one time we
banged into the ice and then the water
started to freeze in back of the ship, making
it difficul t to back up for the next banging
ahead job. The Captain decided, right then
and there. that it was time to stop going
south since the ice breaker might get frozen

into the ice pack if the weather and water got
a b it colder. After a lot of back and forth ef
fort the ship was finally turned around and
we headed straight for Capetown, South Af
nea.

All this time I was on the air excep t when
] was out on deck watching all the action
that was taking place breaking through the
ice pack. Getting back to Capetown took
three days and nights. After two days we
departed from the ice floes. The ice pack
starts at a sharply defined line and when
you leave this line you only see a few pieces
of floating ice here and there and an oc
casional iceberg.

Leaving the ice floes, we came into what
I call the "whale waters." Many of them
were seen, usually in herds it seemed to
me. Sometimes as many as 25 or 30 would
be seen with their water spouts spouting
water. \Vhen we were close enough I could
act ually hear them "blow:' I suppose that's
where the expression "there she blows" comes
from. Many times the ship would get right
into the middle of a "herd" of these whales
and most of them would dive straight down.
with that big tail Hipper sticking straight up.
\Vhen you consider the size of these animals,
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it's hard to believe how well they can get
around in the water. Nothing sluggish about
them that I noticed; they had plenty of life.
The afternoon of the 3rd day, the big moun
tains just out of Capetown could be seen.
Suddenly we were back in civilization again
- and it did seem good to be back.

There on the docks were my friends Jack
and Marge (ZSIOU and ZSIRM ) waiting
for me. They both pitched in and helped
me unload everything and we went to their
home some 25 miles out of the city at a
beachside place called the Strand. As usual,
they had their "Fridge" full of Cokes espe
cially for me. Their fruit season had come
in while I was away, so they were loaded
with every kind of fruit you could imagine.
Peaches, grapes, figs, plums, apples, melons
and some other fruit s I had never seen be
fore. Since my stay was a short one, I didn't
have time to really "do my duty" in regards
to eating all that frui t.

With regrets, the time came for me to
depart. I had lots of places to visit and op
erate from before heading back to South
Carolina . . . and Peggy. . .. W4BPD

Down Under Award
This large colored attractive certificate

will be awarded to any license ham who
has QSL confirmation of having worked the
following VK areas :

1. 50 VK's worked on three (3) bands,
and in five (5) areas, VK0-VJC9.

2. Plus five (5) oceania countries. "
Send list of QSL's and declaration by two
club or committee members confirming they
have seen the QSL's to VK4SS, 35 Whynot
Street, West End , Brisbane, Queensland,
Australia. Cost: 5 IRe's or one dollar in
stamps. Free to shut-ins and handicapped.

Mark Losseff -
Ex U2GU and active SWL

\Ve have been informed of the pass
ing of Mark Losseff of Kaluga, U.S.S.R.
Mark was an amateur before the war
and was licensed as U2GU. He was
the first Russian amateur to work the
U.S. on 7 MHz in August 1927. This
was done with 5-watts power, and a
two-tube receiver. He was also a com
mercial operator aboard merchant ships
and ice breakers. He was a political
prisoner during the time of Sta lin, and
had been an active SWL since the war.
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